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Our little urban oasis in the CBD is a versatile event space with a
relaxed atmosphere. Our food and beverage menus are designed

with innovative fun food and cocktails a plenty. Our in-house
event coordinator is here for you and can handle the creative

direction and logistics for your event.

WELCOME TO TINY’S
Looking for a wedding or engagement venue that’s a
little different? Tiny’s specialises in custom unique

celebrations and well curated spins on a classic feel.

Tiny’s caters for engagements, bridal showers, bucks, Hens
wedding ceremonies and receptions. 

throw it at us, and we'll do everything we can to make it happen.

To make an enquiry please contact our events team
events@tinysbar.com.au

We'll make sure it's an event you'll remember forever.



Create your own personally styled affair, carefully put together
to mirror your style and taste. We’ll help you choose food and
beverage packages or curate one of your own. We can also help
facilitate everything from floral arrangements, invitations, and
wedding cake designers. Our team is committed to creating and
executing a unique experience for you and your guests.

Weddings
When you hold your wedding or party at 
Tiny’s, you’ll have your own dedicated 
event coordinator to facilitate every detail.

Ceremony

Reception Seated 

Reception Cocktail 

Reception Cocktail

Intimate Reception

Up to 220 guests

Up to 120 guests

Up to 220 guests

Up to 150 guests

Up to 24 guests

Garden Bar QVI Plaza  

Whole venue

Whole venue

Garden & Plaza Bar

Kitchen Gully



Here at Tinys, we aim to tailor each of our events to create
special experiences for our clients. Whether it's an intimate
and bespoke whiskey tasting or a glitzy engagement party in
the garden bar, join us for your next celebration!

Celebrations
Engagements, bridal showers, hens, bucks
or recoveries - we have the space for you.

Engagements

Sit down Engagement

Bridal Shower

Buck's / Hens' Party

Up to 150 guests

Up to 120 guests

Up to 90 guests

Up to 90 guests

From 8 guests

Garden & Plaza bar 

Whole venue

Garden Bar

Garden Bar

Kitchen GullyBespoke Tasting
Experience



Have your ceremony in a private garden, a champagne toast
at our main bar, and a sit-down meal in a more formal setting.
Tiny’s has a variety of spaces suiting different styles of
events.

For full image gallery visit: tinysbar.com.au/weddings

Our Spaces
Are you after a contemporary venue
with the ability to flow through spaces
with different styles and moods?



Up to 150 guests with a private bar available. Minimum spend
applies. 
     
The Garden & Plaza Bar is great for large groups and suits
ceremonies or stand-up parties. Completely separated by
glass walls and beautifully appointed with an abundance of
greenery, it’s private but still allows you to feel part of the
venue. The area features tall bar tables and a private bar
which can be utilised for your event.  We can also curate a
different vibe with our many partnering vendors and hire
companies to make the space suit your needs.

THE GARDEN & PLAZA BAR

Up to 220 guests.
Available on request.  Minimum spend applies. 
     
Why not enjoy the benefits of a full venue function with Tinys!
You’ll have all of the spaces listed available to be styled to
your taste and event requirements. Whether its a sit down
event or cocktail affair, our specialised events team can take
care of every detail. Contact our team today to organise a site
viewing!

WHOLE VENUE



Up to 22 seated guests. 
     
Playing host to a number of low tables and banquette
seating, The Kitchen Gully is a smaller space suitable for a sit-
down reception, a lavish dinner or even a small cocktail style
event. This is a great space for more intimate gatherings.

THE KITCHEN GULLEY

Up to 70 standing guests. 
 
A unique and atmospheric space made up of carefully
considered design elements, high tables and bar stools. The
Cork & Curve has a casual vibe. This space suits relaxed
events like engagement parties or hens/bucks nights. 

THE CORK & CURVE



Floor Plan



Food
Diverse food fuels the good times at Tiny’s.
Veggies and herbs from the kitchen’s rooftop
garden, and locally sourced meats and seafood
are carefully prepared on Tiny’s custom-made 
rotisserie oven and wood-fire grill makeup the
menu. These unique elements are carried
through to both the sit down and function
offerings.

We have sample packages and menus on offer
for all of our wedding and engagement
functions - however if you are looking for a
menu tailored to your tastes we can facilitate
that too! 

$26pp package - select 4 canapes
$36pp package - select 6 canapes
$46pp package - select 8 canapes
$56pp package - select 10 canapes



SMALL BITES
oysters, pickled celery mignonette – gf
manchego croquettes, chilli mayo – vego
mushroom arancini, pickled mushrooms – vego
slow-cooked beef pie, brown butter fondue
black garlic, spinach & ricotta roll - vego
pork sausage, sofrito, cheese melt parcel
ceviche, cassava chips, dill - gf
beef tartare, finger lime kosho, egg yolk jam, crisp - gf
roasted cauliflower, basil, chilli xo - vegan, gf 
panisse, seasonal dip, pickled cucumber - vegan, gfo 
tempura eggplant, mushroom caramel - vegan 
“mapo” scotched eggs, thai basil
blini, smoked crème fraiche, salmon roe + 5pp 
(osceitra grand reserve caviar +$15)
scallop tartare, pickled kohlrabi +4pp

SKEWERS
chicken heart, spring onion, sake glaze - gf
pickled mussels, padron peppers +$2pp
szechuan pork, mint yoghurt -gf +$3 pp
king prawns, turmeric, sambal -gf +$4pp

Banquet sit down dinner menus and
pricing available upon request. 

NOT SO TINY
popcorn chicken, fragrant rice, herb slaw – gf +$5pp
rotisserie chicken sliders, pickles, herbed aioli + $4pp
tofu, carrots, daikon, herb emulsion, bao bun – vegan +$4pp
cornbread, sautéed mushrooms, corn jus -vegan +$4
steak sando, gruyere, pickles + 4pp

SWEET
gulab jamun, spiced syrup
malted donut, vanilla sherbet – vego
basque cheesecake, miso gastrique - gf

EXTRAS
hand cut chips, beet fat & nduja emulsion -gf, vegan - $11 per bowl 
grazing board - $15pp

Menu



Drinks
Our drinks menu offers craft beer, seasonal
cocktails and small batch wines. Drinks can
either be arranged as a package or on
consumption at a set limit of your choice. 

Add-Ons
Spritz on arrival $15pp
Champagne on arrival $15pp*
Spirits $10pp per hour of package 

Beverage Package
$55pp for 2 hrs    |   $75pp for 3 hrs   |   $95pp for 4 hrs

Enjoy a premium selection of wines hand-picked by our team
based on your preferences | All Tap Beers and Cider | Soft Drinks

Or let our award-winning bar team create a
tailored beverage list.
*Please note beverage inclusions and add on prices are subject to change



Suppliers
We have a range of suppliers who provide
services that we feel best suit the venue. We
also attest to their quality, professionalism
and knowledge of the venue.

We highly recommend the following suppliers who made
our recent weddings & past photoshoots happen:

Styling & Florals 
NE Design
Ollie & Gabbie
Urban & Wild Co
VERAA Candles

Photography 
O’Brien Originals
Amanda Afton Photography
Cloud Imagery
KE Creative (videographer)
Content By S (content creator)

Furniture 
M Event Hire 
Hire Society

Music, AV & Production
Betty Bloom DJ
Jesse Bright Music

Stationary
Butterfly Days
Bower Studios 

Hair & Make Up 
The Pretty Parlour
Mali Skye Hair & Makeup Artistry

There are no restrictions on using a non-recommended
supplier. Please discuss this further with our events team.

Bridal wear
Oxford Bridal
Through The White Door
Halo Diamonds
Dion for Brides

Cakes & Desserts
Rimma Cakes
The Cake & I

Celebrant 
Love by Larissa
Jesse B Celebrancy



Terms & Conditions

MUSIC
Tiny’s provides our in-house music system for your
function. We welcome guests to bring their own Spotify
playlist to be played through our music system if desired. 
DJ entertainment or live music acts can be booked for
exclusive functions. Please discuss further with your event
coordinator.

CAKES
Cakeage fee $2.50pp

PARKING
Street parking is available for guests alternatively we
recommend the QV1 car park. 

QUOTATIONS AND BOOKING CONFIRMATION
Quotations are valid for 30 days from the date of quotation
unless otherwise specified. 

A $150 deposit is required to confirm a booking, unless
otherwise stated by Tinys Bar.

Exclusive hire functions require a 10% deposit based on the
minimum spend for the area. The deposit will be deducted
off your final bill.

CANCELLATION POLICY
Should you wish to cancel your confirmed booking, written
notice is required.

After deposit has been paid, cancellation results in
forfeiture of the deposit. Should your booking be cancelled
within two (2) to six (6) weeks, 50% of the anticipated
food/beverage costs will be deemed payable.

Should your booking be cancelled within zero (0) to
fourteen (14) days of the event date, 100% of the
anticipated cost of the event will be deemed payable.

FINAL NUMBERS AND PAYMENT

WEDDINGS
Full payment is required seven (7) days prior to the
function date, either by bank cheque or cash, unless other
credit arrangements have been approved by the venue.
Personal cheques will not be accepted. EFT (direct deposit)
payments must be referenced in accordance to the tax
invoice.

A remittance advice must be emailed to the venue with the
inclusion of the reference number. 

MINIMUM SPENDS
Minimum spends apply to all function spaces. Please
enquire for further details.

The minimum spend is based on food and beverage only
and is not inclusive of any other subsidiary items. If the
total charge of food and beverage does not meet the
required minimum spend as per the agreement, an
additional venue hire will apply to adjust the shortfall.
There is no refund or credit issued if in the event there is a
drop of numbers or the bar tab is not reached.

PRICING
Prices are based on current and expected cost increases,
any change in price will be advised within one (1) month of
your event. All prices are inclusive of GST. 

RESPONSIBLE SERVICE OF ALCOHOL
Tinys Bar complies with Western Australian Responsible
Service of Alcohol Legislation. All staff are trained by the
Liquor Licensing Accredited ‘RSA’ (Responsible Service 
of Alcohol). Staff may refuse to serve alcohol to any person
who they believe to be intoxicated. 

Any intoxicated person will be removed from the venue.

In accordance with liquor licensing laws of Western
Australia, persons under the age of 18 are not permitted to
consume alcohol on the premises.



Terms & Conditions

BYO POLICY
No food or beverages from outside Tinys is permitted for
consumption, unless a special arrangement has been
made, e.g. wedding cake.

Special circumstances: Gifts containing food or alcohol are
permitted into the venue however, by no means permitted
to be consumed on the premises unless a special
arrangement has been made and approved in writing by
management.

 
CATERING
Menu and beverage selections are required at least 14 days
prior to your event.

If selections are not advised at this point, your selection
cannot be guaranteed to be available.

Our chefs can cater for all dietary requirements.

Special dietary requirements must be communicated to the
venue at least 14 working days prior to the event.

DAMAGES AND CLEANING
Clients are financially responsible for any damage to the
building, furniture, fixtures and fittings prior to, during and
after the event caused by the client. Clients are also
responsible for any damage caused by their guests or
outside contractors, prior to, during and after the event. 

INSURANCE
Tinys holds no responsibility for loss or damage of personal
items of the client or their guests, prior to, during or after
the event. Venue staff are always extremely careful when
looking after guest’s belongings; however accept no
responsibility for the damage or loss of property left in the
venue prior to, during or after a function. The onus to
arrange insurance is that of the clients.

SOCIAL MEDIA DISCLAIMER
We love to share event photos and footage taken at our
gorgeous venue to our respective media platforms -
namely Facebook and Instagram. Please let us know if you
would prefer we didn't use content from your event for
marketing and promotional purposes.

AUDIOVISUAL
For large-scale events, we recommend the services of a
professional AV provider, our team will be more than happy
to discuss your needs and recommend appropriate AV
suppliers.

DECORATIONS, DISPLAY AND SIGNAGE
Nothing is to be nailed, screwed, stapled or adhered to any
wall, door, floors or other surface of the building unless
approved by management.

Confetti, party poppers, coloured streamers, open flame
candle, glitter shapes, smoke machines and bubble
machines are not permitted. 
 

DELIVERIES AND BUMP IN
The Event Coordinator must be advised of all external
contractors and delivery arrangements prior to the event
including delivery times, description and contact numbers.

Items being delivered must be marked clearly and
delivered as close to the start of the event as possible.
Bump in time is 2.00pm for an evening function, unless
otherwise arranged with the event coordinator. 

BUMP OUT
Bump Out should occur at the conclusion of event. Any
times outside those allocated must be agreed to in writing
from management.

We are closed on Sundays and Public holidays. If your event
falls on a Saturday, the next available working day will be
the scheduled day for bump out unless otherwise specified.
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Whatever you have in mind, we’ll make it happen.

To make an enquiry please contact our events team


